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AIM’I’RACT
Wc inqmove, using a larger set of otmrvations including Voyager 2 Neptune flyby di~ta,
previous bounds on the amount, of dark matter (I)M) trapped in a spherically symmetric
distribution about the sun. Wc bound lIM by noting that such a distribution would incrcasc
tl)c cffcctivc mass of the sun as seen by the outer planets and by finding the uncertainty in that
cfrcciivc mass for llranus and Neptune in fits to the J I‘1, 1 )cvclopmcntal Ephcrmcris rcsidu als,
including optical data and those two p] ancts’ Voyager 2 flybys. Wc extend our previous
]Jroccdurc by fitting more parameters of the dcvclopmcntal cphcmeridcs. Additionally, we
present here the values for l’ioncer 10 and 11 and Voyager 1 ancl 2 Jupiter ranging normal
]mil~ts (a~]d incorporate these data as well).

I Introduction
A.

IIack.grounc]
‘1’hc purlmse of this work is to usc 1 kcp S])acc Network (IXSN) radio tracking data from the

Voyager Neptune and Uranus encounters to investigate limits on the amount of non-luminous
solar halo matter i]] a spherically symmetric distribution. ]n an earlier work (Anclcrson ct al.
1989) wc anal yzcd tracking data during the Voyager 1986 Uranus cncountcr. ‘1’hat cncountcr
])crmittcd reduction of the la uncertainty in Uranus’ range (at the cncount,cr time) from
abollt] 500knl to 1 km. ‘1’his ncw constraint on the orbit of Uranus led to a bound of 3 x 10- ‘M.
on the amount of spherically symmetric, non-luminous matter in solar orbit interior to the
radius of lJranus’s orbit, an improvcrncnt of at least an orclcr of ma.gnitudc from the bound
without the Voyager ranging data. After that work was complctcd, wc continued the analysis
by adding more data (optical and radio from various souTccs) and by adding the ranging
norlna] ]Joint from the Voyager 2 flyby of Neptune. ‘1’his pa])cr presents the improvements in
bounds on spherically symmetric, non-luminous ]nattcr that follow from these ncw data.

13.

Method of Analysis
‘J’lIC basic idea is to compare the cfTectivc solar ]nass felt by the inner planets to the cffcctivc

solar masses felt by [Jranus and Neptune. 1 f there is a spherically symmetric distribution of
unseen Inattcr not included in ephcmcridcs fit tilg programs, then, when the effective solar
~nass, M,jj, is considered a free parameter for a planet, the value dctcrmi ncd for A4,jj should
bc sensitive to the matter interior to its orbit not otherwise inc]uclcd in the fitting program.
‘1’hc bound on the diflercnce bctwccll A4,jj as determined by t}]is method from the motion of
,an outer planet and A4@ then constitutes a bound o~~ t}lc total mass in a sphcrical]y symmetric
distribution between the inner planets and that outer planet. AJO is determined from the fit
to tllc entire Solar Systcm in which tl]c value of A4 is clrivcn by the much lnorc accurately
a~)d ])rcciscly known motions of the inner planets.
Wlli]c onc may dctcrminc the collection of solar systcm cphcmcridcs, with A4@ cliffcrent
for each planet, wc first, acloptcd a more moclcst approach. Wc dctcrmincd a value of M, ~~
from fitting all solar systcm ephcmcridcs without ])rovision for a varying MCff, i .c. wc used
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tllc J 1’1, cphcmericlcs, and the solar mass dctcnnincd by it. Wc then found ncw values for
A4CJf for lJranus and Neptune by refitting for just their cphcmcridcs anti the two A4c~f values
with a data set consisting of the residuals for tbc Uranus and Neptune observations (observed
minus computed). A statistically significant diffcrcncc bctwccn the AIcjf value and the 1110
va]uc would constitute detection of sphcrica]]y sylnmctric non-] uminous matter; bounds on
the dif[crcncc constitute bounds on the Ina.ss of such a distribution, In the present work we
first usc the same )ncthod and then extend the fitting of residuals to inc]udc the full set of
orbital parameters used in the cphcmcridcs ~Jrogram.

c.

Motivation
A major reason for investigating solar halo dark matter is the general cicsirability of

observing dircct]y as ]nuch as possib]c about the Solar Systcm. l~cyond this, there arc a wide
ral)gc of sJ~ccific reasons for attc~n~)ting to detect non-luminous solar halo matter or, failing
clctcction, to place observational bounds on t}lc alnount of such matter. First, there m-e many
reasons for believing that dark matter exists. ~’hese include t}~e cosmological dark matter
])roblcm, t}~c galactic cluster dark matter proMcnl, the galactic halo dark matter problcm,
and the short-pcric)d comet question. A rcccnt concise summary of cosmological dark matter
~)rohlcms is given by ‘Ilwncr (1991) and furt,hcr background may bc found in Kolb and ‘lhrncr
(1 990); the galactic disk dark matter problcm is reviewed by ]Iahcall (1984,1992); and the
short period comet question has km rcccntl y discussed by Wcissman (1990).
‘1’hc cosmological dark matter problcm stems from the relative proximity of the observed
COSI nic clcnsity to the critical dcnsit y, sharpened by Guth’s observation (1981) that the ap])arcnt isotro])y, homogeneity, and flatness of the universe could be explained by a period
of cx]mncl\tial inflation. (lnc conscclucncc of inflation is that (1 =- p/pC, the ratio of cosmic
]nass-dc]]sity to the critical density, shoulc] bc o]lc. Since 01,, the ratio for luminous matter,
is observed to bc of the order of 0.01 and the ratio for baryonic matter is boundccl by cosmic
]]uclcosyntbcsis constraints at about 0.1, tcn times as Inuch, it is useful to search for signs for
]]o]]-lmninous (dark) matter, both baryonic and ]Ion-baryonic, in as many places as possible.
obscrvatjiona] cvidcncc for non-luminous matter comes from rotation curves in galaxies of
IWbin ct al. (1985), 1 loffman ct al. (1993) a~ld ]mopcrtics of c]ustcrs of galaxies includiIg
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galaxtic ]notion and hot gas distributions. SCc Mulchacy ct al. (1993) for recent msult,s.
‘1’hcsc issues may need more than onc kincl of dark matter for resolution. lndccd the rcccnt
COl II; rcsu]ts (Smoot ct al., 1992) olxcrvirlg large scale anisotropics cncouragc spccu]ation
that there may bc both hot ancl cold dark ~natcr (I)M relativistic and non-relativistic at
recombination ). Many kinds of 1 )M have Imm ccmjccturcd, including ordinary baryonic matter
in non-luminous form, axions, su]wrsymmctric particles, massive neutrinos, black holes, and
more exotic partic]cs. h40st candidates arc weakly interacting in order to cx])lain t}~c lack of
luminosity, but cross sections vary according to cihcr dcsiclcrata; Press and Spcrgc] (1985)
and Faulkner and Gilliland (1985), for example, usc ‘(cosmions” to acldrcss simultaneously
the solar ncutrino and clark matter ])roblcms.

‘J’hcy WOUIC1 have cross sections about 104

ti Incs weak cross sections and hcnm could dissipate and bc trapped in solar orbit. Particle
clctcctor scarchcs, however, have left the cosmion dead, or very nearly so: ‘1 ‘hc results of
Caldwcll ct al. (1990) “cxcludc nearly all of the Inass range ~~ossiblc for cosmions” – at least
fc)r n]cdcls in which cost nion-nuclear cross sccticms scale roughly as the scluare of tile nurnbcr
of !luclcons.

Many bc,licvc that the lnost likely candidate is the Lightest Supcrsymmctric

l’article (1,S1’). Supcrsymmetry assigns to each “cwdinary’ particle of integral (}]alf integral)
spin a supersymmctric partner of half integral (integral) sJ>in; there is conservation of t}lc
total number of supcrsylnmctric particles in most ]nodcls. ‘1’hc existence of an 1$}’ should be
cleciclcd early next ccmtury from experiments at t}]c l~argc I Jadron Collider if it is constructed.
Other particle ]hysics candidates arc the ax ion or a massive ~lcutrino. See, for example, Kane
(1992).
It may bc possih]c, in some of these cmcs, that a significant density of non-luminous
matter could condcnsc into a halo about a newly forming star. ‘l’he conditions on particle
]nasscs a~]d interaction cross sections under which this would be the case, taking into account
gravitational interaction mechanisms in star formation, have not been worked out in detail
but it is clifficu]t to envision mcchanislns that would lead to capture of significant amounts
c)f weakly-interacting 1 IM partic]cs. q’his is bccausc, without some dissipation mechanism,
clark matter cannot collccntratc in the galactic clisk, bc cnhanccd in giant molecular
or co]]dcllsc suflicicntly in star formation.

C 1 O U C1 S

Ncvcrthclcxs dissipation is not inl~)c)ssiblc. A

c]laractcristic feature of at ]cast some su])crstring ~nodc]s as notccl by Gross ct a]. (1985)
allcl rccc~lt,ly cliscussccl by, for example, Khlopcr ct al. (1991) and IIodgcs (1993) WC)UIC1 have
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dark lnattcr composccl of mirror or shadow baryons t}lat only irltcract with normal Laryons
gravitationally but could dissipate by c]nission of u]lclctectcd shadow photons. While this
Inotlc] a]q>cars far from com])clling, it has an intcrcstillg history c)f thought behind it (]nuch
of it citccl by Khlopcr cl al., 1991 and IIodgcs, 1993). (It is howcwer, in serious clisagrcemcnt
with cosmological 1 lelium “observations” ). Were it true, t}lcrc WOUIC1 appear to be reasonable
1 ikcl ihoocl of some concentration of 1 )M ])articlcs in the clisk and in giant molecular clouds and
]lcrl~a]~s about the sun. lndced, Khlopcr et al. cite estimates of 10-7 to 10-6 solar masses of
sl]adow ]nattcr being captured by a normal matter star, ‘1’}lcrc arc at least two other models
tl)at ~jcrlnit scmrc clissipation ill principle, but in practice arc severely constrained over mc)st
of their ])aralnctcr space: S1 Ml’s (Strongly interacting Massive l’arii CICS) which arc reviewed
by Starkman et al. ( 19!30) and C] IAM]’S (Charged Massive 1 ‘articles) limits on whit}] arc
given by Gould et al. (1991).
A diffcrcmt l)hfl candidate may have lx!cn detected. ltcccnt reports (Alcock et al., 1993)
have citc:d observations by two different groups c)f what appears to be ‘(microlcnsing” by a
h4AC110 (Massive Compact IIalo Object) in tllc halo of our galaxy of a star in the Large
Magcllanic Cloud. MACIIOS, such as brown dwarfs, arc an important baryonic l)M candidate,
Imt vmrc they to yield an appreciable fraction of the closure clcnsity t}lcy woulci be in serious
contradict ion with the lower limit on cosmological dcutcrium production (because high baryon
density leads to “com]dcte” burning of dcutcrium into 411c). In short the DM situation is
com]~lex ancl flui cl.
A cliflcrc~]t ]notivation for bounciing non-lurni]lous material trapped in solar orbit is tl~c
ncd for observational limits on solar systcm co] nponcnts.

‘1’rcmainc (1990) has rcvicwcd

tllc subject of dark matter in the Solar System. IIc discusses techniques for measuring l)hl,
i]]c]uding tl]c one USCC1 by Anderson et al. (1989), ancl lists limits set by each. ‘Ikcmairlc
reviews models which would account for 1 )M being trapped in the formation of the planetaly
Syst[!m. ‘1’hc planets arc believed to have been for]ncd fro]n a clisk of gas and dust surroundi]lg
tl]c SUJ]. As the disk cooled, non-volatile material condensed into ‘(planctcsimals” many of
wllicl) arc incor])oratcd ir~ the cores of the giant ]Ja]]cts. DM in the solar systcm coulci bc in the
forln of a sphcricall y sylnmctric ~Jo])ulation of residual planctcsimals. Various forms of 1 )M,
i ]~cluding such bodies should he absent fro] n the i I Irlcr solar system because of gravitational
perturbations by Jupiter and the inner ])lancts.
4

1 Iowcvcr, rcsiciual baryonic I)M may he

]NcsmJt in at least two locations. Onc is the gcmcral]y acccptcd Oort cloud of ]wrhal)s 70 to
100 A4aj at r > 2 x 104 AIJ (Oort 1950). ‘J’hc SCCOI]C1 location is the ccmtrovcrsial l{ui~~cr
lmlt (Kui]xx 1 951), ]mrhaps the inner tmundary of a flattened core of comets insiclc 2 x 104
A(J. It is s~vxulatcd tlmt the protoplanctary disk ~nay have extcndcc]

WC1l

beyond Ncptune)s

sclni-lnajor axis of 30 AIJ. It is possible t]lat there is a residual ~nass, tllc l<uipcr belt, located
in t}]c area 30 – 45 AIJ, or so, and made of matter that was not dc])lctcd in t}~c formation of
Neptune. ‘1’his hypothesized comet tmlt would bc in the plane of the ecliptic with total mass
of t}lc order of A4a. ‘1’hc Jupiter-family of colncts with periods of lCSS than 20 years (the so
cal lcd sllo~t-period comets) gives indirect cviclcncc for such a belt,. 1 t should bc notccl, that,
sincn “Jkcmainc’s review, several objects, about 1.6 billion ki]ornctcrs beyond Neptune have
bee)) clctcctccl (Jcwitt mld l,uu, 1993). ‘1’hcsc may bc the first observations of members of the
~mstlllatcd Kui])cr belt.
ltvcn though colnposcd of orclinary ~nattcr ancl thcrcforc having large cross sections with
ordinary p] ancts, such planctcsimals would probably not have been accrctcd onto t}ic planets
i I 1 the agc of t] m solar system. Writing
dM/(lt Z- X]{2V p
where p w A41~Jf/(4 /3 T T3) with N the radius of Uranus, T N 20 AU, and IJ LJranus) orbital
vc]oci ty gives
9
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l/A411M x dA4/cit x 4.5 x 10 years = 10 .
‘l’llus, even ordinary matter (planctcsimals) might have survived (although likely not in spherical distribution insiclc 104 AIJ) since solar system fcmnation. ‘1’his ordinary matter is probably
I]c)t s~lfflcicntly luminous to be dctcctccl wit]] current instruments at the low densities under
considcraticm, even in the infrared (l~ackman ancl Gil]ctt, 1987).
Fcw all these s])ccific t,hcorctical reasons ancl more general] y, as notcc] above, bccausc it is
c)f illtcrcst to search for any aclditiona] existing matter that might possib]y bc in the Solar
Systcln, it is desirable to use all availab]c clata tc) detect non-luminous lnattcr ill so]ar olbit
or, fai ]ing clctcction, to put bounds on the I nagnitudc of such lnattcr.
Scct,ioll 11 Mow dcscrihcs our procedure allci ~)rcscllts tllc results. Section 11 I contaim
clismlssion. Quantitative work in the ~)a])cr is restricted to the cases of s~~hcrical]y symmetric
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dist,rjbutim]s of ] JM ill solar orbit. ~]l]y a very rough statmncnt is mac]c 01] tl]c! Kui]wr belt
qusstiol ].

11 I.imits on Trappecl Non-lmnincms M a t t e r
A.

Analysis
W C refer the rcaclcr to the dctailccl discussion ill Anderson ct al. (1 989) of our fittjng proce-

dure. 1 lerc we mvjew briefly the essence of the ~ncthod and the extensions ancl i mprovcnnents
i~ ]cor]mratccl into the current work.
ILcduccd to its simplest terms, the pla!mt’s lJosition vector is apprc)xitnated by the follov~ing
t we-body cx]wcssion,
7 ’ = a(cos ); –

c)}”’ + am— C2 Si]l ];Q

(1)

where u and c arc the semi-major axis a]ld ccccmtricity of the Kq)ler ellipse, while P and
(~ arc tlm orthogonal unit vectors in the orbit pla~lc with F ciircetcd to the perihelion. ‘1’he
ccccntri c anomaly E is related to the thnc t by,

W}IC]C U. is the ~nca~l anomaly at the epoch and tlw fundamental orbital angular frcclucncy 7L
is related to a and the central mass M by GJ4 = ~ n2a3.
For purposes of gaining insight into what is being measured, wc linearize equation (1) with
rcs])cct to a and n.
(3)
It is a]q>ar(!nt from equation (3) that a is dctcrmilmd by observations in the radial clircction,
whi]c 71 is dctmrmined by observations along the velocity vector, ‘1’hc angular frequency n, or
cc]uivalcntl y the sidcrca] ~)eriod 27r/Ti, is dcttmnincd by ground-based astromctric observations
of tlm planetary motion on the sky. ]Iowcvcr astro]nctric observations provide only a weak
dctcmnination of a through the heliocentl-ic parallax. It is t}m ranging data tl~at provide a
good dctcrmillation of a.
l~c recall that the mean orbital radius avmagcd over tirnc is not the semi-lnajor axis u,
l~]stcad, t]lc tilnc average of 1/r is 1/a. “J’}lcrcforc for a central mass distribution, the circulaT
6

velocity v=(a) at orbital radius a is just VC :

na, a product dctcrmincd by astromctric and

rallgillg data. Our data analysis yields citlm vC(a), or equivalently the cffcctivc mass of the
Sun L’A4Cjf interior to olbital radius a. in tlm abscncc of ranging data over a comj)lcte orbital
revolution, the two parameters a and 71 will bc correlated. ‘1’he full accuracy of the ranging ~
data will not lna]) directly into the clctcrminatiol] of GA4~j~. ‘1’hcrcforc in setting onc-sigrna
error estimates from the data analysis, wc com])utc the formal covariancc matrix for the
NJ) ])aramctcr least squares fit, and then mu]ti])ly the formal errors by a factor of three. WC
arc rcasonah] y confident that by using three-sigl na formal errors for one-sigma realistic errors,
wc llavc introduced suflicicnt. safeguards against any unmodclcd systematic effects.
Standish (1993) has pointed out the difficulty of characterizing hypothetical gravitatio~lal
SOUMWS, in particular I’lanct X, using optical ohscrvations. ltcgarding systematic error, our
co])ccrn is that wc not claim a smaller error t}lan the optical observations can clclivcr. ‘1’hc
lilnitillg accuracy for a Incridian circ]c observation is about onc arcsccond. I“rom Hq. 3, wc
conclude that a small positive change in solar mass will cause the allgular planetary position
011 t}le sky to advance linearly with the tilnc, in the worst case, the fractional accuracy in
solar mass will bc limited by,
fY(A4)/J4 = fi:; a(u)
wlmrc 7’ is the ])lanct)s sicicrcal period, t is the obscrvationa] time interval, and a(d) equals onc
arcsccond. }lut this is the abso]utc worst case, in the sense that the systematic error exactly
mimics the signal wc arc measuring. Over several dccadcs of observations, it is unlikely we ~~ill
bc that unfortuuatc. Wc expect t})at the error will bc smaller by solnc factor 1/@, where
for w}litc noise N is equal to the number of observations. 1x1 the final results reported in
‘1’ab]c 2, wc arc assuming IV = 36 for (Jranus, N : 11 for Neptune, and N =- 250 for Jupiter.
Note tl)at our three-o criterion for setting realistic error is Inost optimistic for Jupiter, hut
it s] lould bc bccausc wc have o])tical data over six full orbital revolutions. }~or (Jranus, and
})articu]arly for Neptune, where wc have o])tical data over lCSS than OIIC orbital period and
o]l]y cmc ral]ging mcasurcmcnt, wc arc being quite conservative in our resumptions on the
]]umlx:r N of statistically indcpcnclcnt o])tical observations.
‘J’l K! [Jranus ancl Neptune radial crrcn-s in the I )1’;200 cphcmcris were relatively large bccausc of errors in outer-planet nuwscs. For Uranus the one-a error was 1500 km (Anderson
(!t al., 1989), whi]c for Neptune it was 8700 kin. lJsing the Voyager flyby mass rcsu]ts, onc
7
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could reduce t}lc radial errors to 500 km for lJranus and 2600 km for Neptune. IIowcvcr, the
Voyager 2 flyby dctcrmirmtions of orbital radii arc much more accwratc (one-a error cquai to
onc km). Wc rccommcnd the usc of these Voyager radii ili future c]hcmcrides. Note from
‘1’able

I

t}]at the actual I)E200 radial errors as dctcrmincd by Voyager were 147 km (0.1 a)

for Ura~lus and 8224 krn (0.9 u) for NcIjtunc. With regard to the ranging mcasurcmcnts
in our earlier works (A ndcrson ct al. 1989) wc assumed a 500 m accuracy for the distance
dctcrmi~)ation to tJranus. After doing a similar analysis of Voyager data for Neptune, wc
arc confortablc with a 1000 m error csti mate (OI]C o) for both [Jranus and Neptune. in all
analysis in this pa])cr, wc assumccl the error cstirnatcs given in ‘1’able 1.

11.

Astroxnetric and Ranging Observations
]dcally, wc would like to have both astro~nctric and ranging obscrvaticms over a complctc

orbital pcrioci.

Given such data, our dctcrlnination of each planet’s orbital radius u and

angular frequency TL would bc uncoupled. IIowcvcr our data arc incomplete in two ways. First,
wc lmvc a limited amount of rcccnt outer-p]anct W,A (Very I,argc Array) radio- intcrfcromctric
data. Over a longer ti~nc interval dating from 1830, wc have less-accurate meridian circle
(tral~sit) observations. When carefully rcducccf, these data arc accurate to about 1,2 arcsec
before! tllc introduction of the impersonal micrometer in 1911, and to about 0.4 arcscc after
that. Wc have USCC1 only the post 1911 clata in this work. Consequently we have astromctric
clata on Uranus over slightly ICSS than onc orbital ])criod, and on Nc])tunc over about one-half
its orbital period. Wc have downwcightcd the radio-intcrfcromctric clata by a factor of 1000,
cflccti VC1 y removing it from our fit.
Sccondl y, our data are incomplete because outer-] danct rangi~g data are prcsentl y avai lablc
cm]y cluring s])acccraft flybys. ‘1’hus wc have only OIIC range fix on Uranus and Neptune from
tllc rcs])cctivc Voyager 2 flybys. I)opp)cr and rangil~g data gcncratcci by the I MN with Voyager
1 allcl 2 during their outer-planet flybys alc archived in the National Space Scicncc 1 )ata Center
(N SSI)C). ‘1’hc l’ionccr 10 and 11 spacecraft were not cquip])cd with a ranging transponclcr,
but during their flybys of Jupiter we introduced a ra~np into the 1X3N’S radio transmission and
c)bt aincc] a rough mcasutc of range by autocorrclat i ng the rccci vcd and transmitted ram])s.
‘1’l)csc l>icmccr 10 and 11 Doppler c{at,a arc also archived in the NSSDC.
8

(hH reductions of all the currently available flyby data yield tlIc ranging residuals displayed
in ‘1’ab]c 1. in the future wc expect to su])pknncnt these rcducwd data with existing l)SN
1 ky~plcr and ranging data gcncratcd durir)g two Voyager flybys of Saturn and onc lllysscs
flyby of Ju])iter, as well as with anticipated Ju])itcr data froln tllc two-year Galileo orbital
tour (I)cccmbcr 1995 to Ikcelnbcr 1997), slid fou~ years of Saturn data cluring the Cassini
tour schcdulcd for the years 2004 to 2008. IIowcvct within the next decade, at least, wc expect
no qualitative improvements com])arable with those of this work in limits on a spherical I)M
distribution.
‘1’l)c numerous data sets included in recent, J] ‘1, cphcmcrides have been reviewed by Sta,ndish (1990). ‘1’hcsc sets include data that were mlavailablc in 1980 when J] ‘I, constructed
the fundam(!ntal planetary and lunar cphcmcridcs (l) E200/I,E200) for the Astronomical AL
manac (Standish et al., 1992). l’or the analysis summarized here, wc used a 1993 reference
]Jlallctary ancl lunar cphermcris D1’1242, along with its associated astronomical constants, and
dctcm ni ] led corrections to the parameters by the Incthod of weighted ]cast squares. In our
])revious analysis using 111;111 (Anderson et al,, 1989) Wc detcrIllined con.cctioll~ to t}]c orbits of LJrauus and Neptune only, along with the eff’cctivc solar mass for each planet. In the
current analysis, recognizing that a solution for only two planets produces an cphermeris that
is dynamical y inconsistent, wc expanded the paratncter set to include all the planets, except
1 ‘]ut,o, and all 194 paranleters that wctlt into the construction of I) E242. Although we doubted
that, our previous dynarnicall y inconsistent method would significantly alter our conclusions,
we ncvcrthc]css obtained the dynamically consistent solution with little additional effort,
Wc express residuals with rcs])cct to the Astronomical Almanac’s planetary c])hcmcridcs
(l)l<;200/1,14~200) available on ]nagnetic tape for the period 1600-2200. We feel it is more
uscfu 1 to refer residuals to t})c universal 1 y availab]c I )1;200, rather than the tmnporary J J ‘I,
c]dlcnwris 1 )1’;242 used in this paper. ‘1’hc Voyager Jupiter residuals arc larger than Pioneer
b[!callsc 1)1”;200, created in 1981, incluclcd ranging data froln the l’ioneer flybys in 1973 and
1974, but not the Voyager flybys in 1979. ‘1’hc two l’ioncw points were in the fit, the Voyager
]millts were not.
II] sulnmary, wc used rcduccd right ascensiol) a~ld declination observations of all the planets
Cxcc])t l’luto. ‘] ’hcsc includccl optics] lncridiau tlallsit observations of the Sun and planets
froln \Vad~ington (LJSNO) bctwccn 1911 mld 1982, ancl from llcrst~nonceux between 1957 and
9

1982, from 1 ]01’&!UX bctwccn 1985 and 1992, from Tokyo between 1986 and 1988, photoelectric
~ncridiml transits from l,a 1 ‘al~na bctwccn 1984 and 1992, astrolabc observations from seven
observatories bctwccn 1969 and 1985, and stellar occultation timings of IJranian rings bctwccn
1977 and 1983 and Neptune’s clisk bctwccn 1981 and 1985.
in addition to the optical data, wc usccl rcclucccl radar ranging data for the inner planets
Mercury and Venus, and s]}acccraft ranging for Mars fro~n the 1971-1972 Mariner 9 orbiter,
1976-1982 Viking l,andcrs, and 1989 ]’hobos 2 orbiter. l,unar laser ranging bctwccn 1969 and
1 !391 were incluclcd inip]icitly by means of inforlnation arrays (Ieast-squares normal cc]uations).
Wc liscd rcduccd ranging data provided by spacecraft flybys of Mercury by Mariner 10 (1974
and 1975) ancl of Vcmus by the 1990 Galileo flyby.
1 lut t}lc crucial flyby clata for our clark-matter search were the I)SN Doppler and ranging
data gcncratcd with l’ionccr 10/11 and Voyager 1/2 at the outer planets. Bccausc of their
i]nlmrtallcc, and to collect’ thcm in onc place, wc list in ‘1’able 1 the rcduccd data in two
forlnats. in the first wc t!xprcss the ranging clata near the flyby time as a geometric coordinate
distance between the center of Earth and ccntcr of the p]anct. ‘1’hc coordinates for the
gcolnctry arc isotropic metric coordinates ass dcscribcd by Standish ct al. (1992). in the
scco Ild fcmnat, we list the ranging residuals (observed minus computed) rcfcrrcd to I )N200.
An a,clvantagc of the residuals is that they remain essentially constant over the duration of
the flybys, while the geometric clistances apply only to the precise ITI’ times listed in ‘1’able 1.

c.

l)ark Matter Bounds
‘1’able 2 gives the results of our fits. I,inc 1 gives the results of Anderson et al., (1989)
-6

-6

A41)~(r < T[,) < 2.8 x 10 A 40 and A41)~(r < r~) < 114 x 10 A 40 . I,inc 2 shows, for
co]n])arison, t})c improvement that results from the nc w fitting procedure used without the
Nc])tlulc rangi~lg. J,ines 3-5 show the dramatic effect of including the Neptune ranging data:
tllc bound on l~A4 in sr)hcrically symmetric distribution in orbits interior to the orbit of
NcId,unc falls froln over 30A4@ to about ll~a,.
1,incs 3-5 show that the results arc not af[cctccl by adding data (or ])aralnctcrs) for Ju])itcr.
Note that the lnilms sig[l under l~A1 interior to Ncl)tunc’s orbit is quite provocative. If it
were statistically significant, which wc cannot clai~n, ollc interpretation WOUIC1 bc that it is
10

the effect on Neptune’s motion of a non-s] )hcrica]ly symmetric maw clistribut,ion exterior to,
but I clativcly close to, Neptune’s orbit (i.e., a Kuipcr belt).

1).

TIIC lso~hermal Sphere
It is tmn])ting to ask for the limit that can I)c placed cm non-luminous l~A4 under the

a.ssulnption of a given radial distribution, and the isot}lcmnal sphere is an obvious distrilmticm
choice.
l“or such an analysis wc would assume that tllc distribution of mass in the solar system
consists of a central] y condensed source (the Sun) surrounded by a spherically sy] nmctric dark
halo approximated by an isothermal iclcal gas s~dlcrc. Mutual gravitational attraction by the
~)lanct,s will perturb this configuration, but in a completely clctcrministic fashion which could
be accounted for in the data analysis. At sufficiently large clistanccs from the isothermal core,
the density clistribution approac}les the power law r-2. ‘1’hcrefore the effective mass of the
Sun at orbital radius a is
(4)

GA4(a) : GA4C) -1 202a
where a is the vclocit y clispersion (rms cleviation frcnn the mean) in one direction.

GA40 for tllc SUI1 is dctcnninc:d from ranging data for the inner planets, so the only unknown in the model of equation (4) is the velocity clis~)crsion. Without the isothermal-sphere
constraint, wc clctermi nc all outer-planet GM’s as independent parameters. As an al tcrnativc,
wc CCN1lC1 i~n~)osc the constraint given by equation (4) and refer all GM determinations to the
orbital radius a7 of the seventh planet Uranus. ‘1’hc linear relation between an arbitrary GA4
at tl]c orbital radius a and CJM7 ,for lJranus is
A

[GA4(a)] =

(~ )A [GM(a7)]

.

(5)

‘1 ‘hcrcforc, wc COUIC1 impose the isot}lcmna]-sphere constraint by multiplying the linear cocflicicl lt fcw each GM by a/a7 for J upitcr ancl Nc])tunc, and by replacing the three independent
GM’s by a single GM7 for Uranus in the ]cast-squares fit. If wc had obtained a statistically
significant determination of A(GA17), wc would have obtained a determination of the clcnsity
p c)f {lark lnattcr at the orbital radius of lJranus.
A[GA4(aT)]
p(~7 ) , . . . . . . . -:_..
4nGaT
11

(6)

al)d the velocity clis]]crsion (comtant tcmpcraturc) tllroug}lout the s])hcrc would bc
A[G’Al(aT)]
2
0 ~ . ..-— ———. —.—
2a?

(7)

W C llavc investigated this proccdutc, but dc) ]lot consider its results meaningful. Any
~ssulncd l~A4 interior to the orbit of Jupiter is allnost certainly fictional since gravitational
])crturbations from Jupiter would eject it in a short time. On the other hand the progression from Uranus to Nc])tunc im])lics a Lest-fit decreasing A4(r) (after subtracting out the
]na.sscs of the ]dancts thcmsclvcs) which is inconsistent with the assumption of an isot}lcrmal
distl it.mtion, or any other spherical masss distribution.

111 Discussion
‘1 ‘]ICJC is debate as to the extent to which bodies of norms] baryonic matter formed at the
time of formation of the sun, interior to the orbit of Neptune, would bc expected to survive.
Modern theories of comets (SCC IIailcy, Clubc and Napier, 1990, for a review) arc based on
formation of the Oort cloud by means of ejection of such bodies from interior to the orbit of
Neptune by the outer planets. ‘1’hc dfkacy of such a mechanism wm shown by F’crnanckz
(1 978). It has been shown, llowcvcr, by 1 )uncan, Quinn and ‘lkcmainc (1989) that stable
circular orbits exist interior to Neptune. ‘1’hus our bound on the amount of normal matter
i~]tcrior to Neptune’s orbit may bc applicable to lnodcls of Oort cloud formation.
our result in this paper -- any sphcrica]ly Sylmnctric distribution of non]uminus matter
lnust, bc lCSS than a fcw times 10--6 solar masses out to Neptune -- shows rather clcarl y that
tllc SUI1 could not have captured all the dark ~nattcr the l~ahca]l analysis requires in the
solar ncig}lbor}]oocl (0.1 A10/pc3 with ‘(~lcig}ll~ollloocl” defined as within 0.1 pc) into any
distri but ion as centralized as those consiclcn-cd here. ‘1’hat is, the Bahcall analysis says that
tl~c l~lvf density should bc about equal to the density of luminous matter, but this much
l~A4 about the sun captured during its formation and retained past Saturn is inconsistent
with our result. ]n this connection, note that, as pointed out by ‘lkcmainc (199I ), tidal
fc)rccs from ]msing stars WOUICI not bc cffcctivc in dis]dacing clark matter interior to the
Oort belt at 104 ALJ. Our result may focus the IIahcal] dark matter prob]cm by decreasing
tl]c ])ossibility of its being resolved by small bodies of normal matter. It ar.guts for either:
(1) “new ])art,iclc physics”, e.g. clcmcntary particles that cannot radiate but can dissi J)atc
12

suflicicntly to conclcnsc in the gal attic disk but not sufficicntl y to bc capiurccl by the sun
during its forlnatiol]; or else (2) ‘[IICW mtrol)hysics)” e.g. large numbers of browl] dm~arfs.
WC consider now tlic question of how mucfl IIM t}lc sun could bc cxpcctcxl to capture
gravitationally during its formation. Conclitiolw for capture during formation of the sun of a
weakly interacting particle must Lm
v2/2 < C/r (df14/dt)A t;

vAt < r .

(8)

‘1’hat is, to k captured a particle must bc moving slowly enough that it (a) dots not lca,vc
the scene cluring formation of the sun and (b) has a velocity lCSS than the cscapc velocity.
‘J’aking from Shu et al. (1987) that half tllc mam of the SUII accumlatcs in 2.5 x 105 yr, one
sccs that the sun would bc expected to ca~)turc all dark matter within 0,1 pc moving slower
tl]an almut 0.3 kn~/s.
‘1’]ms our result puts no constraint on dark matter that is weakly interacting only, spread
relatively uniformly over a spherical galactic halo, and moving with a gaussian distribution
almut the galactic virial velocity of 300 ktn/s. ‘1’his is bccausc the halo density is cxpectcd to
3

bc about 10-4A40 /pc so the amount captured should be 10-9-3-4 MO w 10--16 A40. While
it is not com])lctcly clear that relaxation mechanisms cannot enhance gravitationally the
density of weakly interacting DM particles in the galactic disk, in the Appendix we present a
c.alcul ation that makes such a scenario highly cloubt,ful.
Wc can ]wovidc one ])ossiblc direction, Lcyond those discussed in Section I above, in which
]mrticle lnode]s with dissipation may bc found (although whether nature chooses one of thcm
is a very different question). If particle ~ clissipatcs energy by scattering, it should have a
cross section u such that it will scatter and relcasw some energy at least once in a time t, on
the order of 109 years. For scattering off ])rotons, electrons, or IJydrogcn wc can calculate the
cross section needed for dissipation since we know the proton density (n), Assuming a virial
vcloci ty, v, for A’-] )articles, wc have frol n

wit,})
vg~ ~ 1 07(’ cn13
13

71,, ~ 0.01 cm-3
11 ~ 300 k?n/s
a

moss

sccticm of
0 ~ 10-22 c3n2 .

Sucl I a large moss section is rulccl out of course.
Now consiclcr the universe to bc dominated by a very light abunclant, particle, for cxam~)lc
the axion (a) with a dissipation mechanism in an i ntcraction a+ a -i a-1 a-1 Y, with

7nY << nLa.

-

If m,, N 10 5eV (SCC, for exam])le, l{olb and ‘1’un~er (1990)) and Qa N 1 then

which implies
na * 108 c?n-”3
‘1’l]c axion number density in the galaxy could bc as large as
7ZP (galaxy) _
na (galatic) ~ ------- -:-–– ---- na .
iiP (un] verse)
Sillcc
fiP (universe) = 0.01 -@- =:- 1 O-s c7n-3
q,

tllc number of axions in the galaxy is 10 16 larger than the number of protons. ‘J ‘bus a cross
-22

section 1016 smaller than the 10 cm2 above would give significant dissipation. A zero nm.ss
Majoran would bc a candidate for Y. ]n s}lort, onc direction for DA4 models with dissipation
is that of Q dolninatcd by a very light, and hcncc very abundant, Lut non-relativistic, particle
with significant inelastic scatterhlg.
l“il~ally, wc note that our analysis can be cxtcndcd to acldrcss the question of the existcncc
of a belt of cometary matter in the region just past the orbit of Neptune, As noted, such a
belt l)as been postulated by a number of aut}lors, ]{uipcr (1 951), I )uncan ct al, (1988), in
order to cxplail] the high relative frequency of short period comets. ]ntcrest in the possibility
of such a belt has incrcmcd rcccnt]y with tllc observation of candidate objects by Jcwett and
1,UU (1 993). ‘1’hc techniques of the present work, gcncralixcd to mass distributions that al c
not, s])hcrically symmetric, should bc able to place limits on the Inass and location of such a
14

bc]t or to dct,cct its prcscncc. Such an effort is under way. In the meantime, a gross cStiJniltc
of a bound can bc made by equating t}lc a]q)roxirnate attraction of such a belt on Nc~)tunc
to the attraction of a s~)hcrically symmetric density of l)M sufficient to saturate our present
bcnlncl on IJM interior to Neptune’s orbit. In tllc a])])roxilndhl that the disbncc

r~/N

of

semi-major axis of orbit of Ncpt uric, wc

Ncptullc to tllc belt is much smaller
have, for a belt 10 AIJ past Neptune
](7 N 2<i/~~)N X

+ rN) < GAM/r~

or

in this cruclc approximation, a belt 10 AIJ ]m.st Ncl)tunc must Lc less than a few I’ku-th masses.
1 lowcvcr this approximate calculation dots not take into account more sensitive effects of SUC}l
a belt such as precession of the iinc of nodes of Nc])tune. (See, for example, Whipple, 1964. )
1 n sulnmary, wc recapitulate the principal results of this paper and the earlier one, Anderson et al. (1989), in ‘1’able 2, Wc note that we now have a limit on the amount of dark
Inattcr itl orbit about the sun in a spherically sylnlnetric distribution interior to Neptune of
lCSS than an earth rnasss and a lJranus limit of about 1/6 of an earth mass.

Apl]endix: Gravitational Scattering and Disk
Dark Matter Density
W C ilwcstigatc here whether the density in the galactic disk of weakly-interacting I)M mig}lt
lK! cl)hancccl over the density in the galactic halo. ‘1’hc mechanism in question would bc
tl~at of repeated soft gravitational scattering of galactic halo dark matter particles off giant
lnolccu] ar clcmd complcxcs. This would Lc essentially the inverse of the mechanism of Spitmr
and Schwarmchild (1951) by which scattering off’ giant molecular cloud comp]cxcs cxl)lains
the greater velocity dispersion of older stars. We show this dots not work, a result, that may
bc intuitive from thcrmoclynamics.
We approxilnate the galaxy as a slab of clouds c)f mass ?n ~, with density TLC, traveling with
cm~stant velocity v. WC find the cficct of this distribution of clouds
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,

01) ml initial gaussian distribution (ill velocity space) of halo I)M partic]cs

j(v) = A c“ “/u: .

(A.2)

W C calculate within the local a])~)l(]xi]llatiorl to the “master equation” as formulated in IJinncy
allcl ‘Iknnainc (1 987). \Vc have t}]c~l

whc!rc Appendix 8.A of l]innc’.~ and ‘1’rcmaillc (1987) gives
l~(A~~i)

:

– 47rG’21n~ in A

jc(vc)
——...—.
vtid3vC
J v:

(A.4)
(A.5)

1 lcrc V. = v –- UC and the “Coulonlb logarithm ,“ lnA, is of the order in (&~]/&O”d). Substituting (A. ] ,2,4 ,5) into (A.3) gives
2

(V

‘

-

‘t)~)i

d j(v)/dt = K di C-V’IVZ ----- - —
IV - V,ls
{[
-1

f!-’’’iu;

~~iaj

[ [v --

1

--- (V

2),1

V,)i(V ‘v~)j
‘i!-.
-/2) - V,[’

‘-

–

1}

(A.6)

wl]crc 1{ = 4nG2m~ (ln A ) nC. I’erforming the differentiations in (A .6) gives
dj(v)/dt

1

–2(ZP
-- v~ . v~)
—.
—.. —————
. _ -{ 47r6(i; – 0])
V221V
–
V]p
{[
2
V
2
(2)2 --.—-.
L’. J,)2
—-—-—.
—__
Iv
2),12
“ ; ; [~-v,
I
‘---’
1 2(V2 – ti’. ti’1)
(2’0’ - ti’~) . (ti’ – tii)
-1 ;~ –---–– ---------- -3---- -t ------—- -––---–/11 --- v,/
Iv - 2),/’
[ Iv --v, ]3

z Ke-v~lv:

1

1

--47r6(i’– i’, ) .

(A.7)

}

‘1’IK; first sqllarc bracket comes froln the first tcr]n i~l (A .6). (A.7) bccomcs
).c-.’/.:
dj(v)/dt = -q--------- -n {2
V21V –- V]l

[V2V: -- (i’ o til )2] -1 u;
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[30. til – 2vf -- vz] } .

(A.8)

IRtting v = v, -1 q in (A.8) gives
(A.9)
3

l’;quaticm (A .9) is our ~Jrincipal result. We scc that the 71 factor provi clcs an cnhanccmcnt

to tllc rate for scattering of DA4 particles off molecular clouds when tllcsc partic]cs have small
vcloci titics relative to tlic clouds. 1 lowcver the fit st term in brackets in (A ,9) mere] y removes
I)A4 ~]articlcs with velocities solnewhat less than vl, and aclcls l>M particles with velocities
solncwhat, greater, with no net difference in total dcnsi ty.

‘1’}w other t e r m s ill (A.9) arc

l~cgativc (2v~ hcing greater than v;). ‘1’hus the net effect of (A .9) is to remove IJM particles
from the galactic disk hy scattering off clouds, not to add to the dcnsi ty of disk l~A4 . Such a
result might bc expcctccl on the basis of general pril]ciples of statistical mechanics: increasing
the density ill the two-dimensional disk corrcxpcnlcls to clecre~~ing the entropy of the thrccdi~ncnsional l~A4 system.
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~’able Captions
‘hl)]e 1. ]Lange Poirlts to Jupiter, Uranus ancl N e p t u n e .
Wc col]c!ct t}~c range points to Jupiter, lJralms and Neptune. ‘J ‘hc analysis is dcscribcd i])
Standish (1 990). “J’hc Voyager pc)ints for Jul)itcr and NcIJtmle have not tmcn prcvious]y
publishccl.

‘Jhble 2. Limits on Dark Matter.
1,inc 1 reproduces the results of Anderson et al. (1989); line 2 incluclcs the Neptune
lhngc ]’oint with the same fitting ])roccdurc; lines 3-5 use a new, improved fitting
~)roccclurc as dcscribcd in the text.
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l’able 1
S])acccraft

IIatc (J]{;]))

(;comct,ric 1 lstancc
(I-way Knl)i

Ju~Jitcr ]’ionccr 10

2442020.50

825852471,1 3.12

—5.6:1:12

Jupiter l’ioncer 11

2442384.50

731437233.5 +: 3

6.0:1.3

Ju~)itcr Voyager 1

2443938.00

678931390.1 + 4

114.14”4

Ju~)itcr Voyager 2

2444064.50

932054679.9* 4

96.13:4

lJranus Voyager 2

2446455.25

2965361517.0+ 1

147.3+1

Neptune Voyager 2

2447763.67

4425522117.1 4-1

8224,0+1
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1)1’; 200 }{csidua]
(l-way Ktn)+

\

Table 2
-6

],ilnits on ])aTk Matter (in units of 10 A 4C ,)
Spherically symmetric
]Iistrihution
Anderson eta]. (1989)
IJranus rauging

lJranus

0.4 + 2.8

Neptune

–0,4 3:114

Uranus ranging with
all planets refit

0.32 + 0.49

38 + 108

IJranus, Neptune ranging
with al 1 planets refit

0.32 + 0.49

--1.9+ 1.8

LJranus, Neptune,
Jupiter ranging

0.334:0.49

--1.93: 1.8

0.26 + 0.49

–2.03 1.8

lnc]uding Jupiter ranging
with A40 for Jupiter
fixed by inner planets
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Ju])itc!r

0.12 + 0.027
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